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Visit our Resource and
Lending Library Monday
through Friday from 9:00 am4:00 pm. You will discover
FREE useful resources for
teaching, parenting and activities
for Quality time with your
family!

2710 East Grand River
Suite 6
Howell, MI 48843

517-548-9112 or
800-260-0202

www.childconnectmi.org

For Families and
Early Childhood
Professionals
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Summer Safety Tips: Sun Safety
Keep your family safe this summer by following these tips from the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP).
Babies under 6 months:
To prevent sunburn the AAP recommends that infants avoid sun
exposure, and are dressed in lightweight long pants, long-sleeved
shirts, and brimmed hats that shade the neck to prevent sunburn.
See Baby Sunburn Prevention for more information.
For all other children:


The first, and best, line of defense against harmful ultraviolet
radiation (UVR) avoiding sun exposure by covering up. Stay in
the shade whenever possible, and limit sun exposure during the
peak intensity hours - between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.



Wear a hat with a three-inch brim or a bill facing forward, sunglasses (look for sunglasses that provide 97% -100% protection
against both UVA and UVB rays), and clothing with a tight weave.



On both sunny and cloudy days use a sunscreen with an SPF 15
or greater that protects against UVA and UVB rays.



Be sure to apply enough sunscreen -- about one ounce per
application.



Reapply sunscreen every two hours, and after swimming or
sweating.



Use extra caution near water and sand as they reflect UV rays
and may result in sunburn more quickly.

Please note: All Articles are
used with Permission and/or as
public domain files.
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Summer Safety (continued from page 1)
Heat Stress in Exercising Children


The Provider Connection









The intensity of activities that last 15 minutes or more should be reduced
whenever high heat or humidity reach critical levels.
At the beginning of a strenuous exercise program or after traveling to a
warmer climate, the intensity and duration of outdoor activities should start
low and then gradually increase over 7 to 14 days to acclimate to the heat,
particularly if it is very humid.
Before outdoor physical activities, children should drink freely and should
not feel thirsty. During activities less than one hour, water alone is fine.
Kids should always have water or a sports drink available and take a break
to drink every 20 minutes while active in the heat.
Clothing should be light-colored and lightweight and limited to one layer of
absorbent material to facilitate evaporation of sweat. Sweat-saturated shirts
should be replaced by dry clothing.
Practices and games played in the heat should be shortened and there
should be more frequent water/hydration breaks. Children should promptly
move to cooler environments if they feel dizzy, lightheaded or nauseated.

LET’S CONNECT!
Child Connect for Family Success is Online:
Our website: www.childconnectmi.org
Like us on FACEBOOK
Follow us on Twitter

Additional Summer Safety Information & Resources:






Sun Safety: Information for Parents about Sunburn & Sunscreen
Protecting Children from Extreme Heat: Information for Parents
Swimming Pool Safety
Ultraviolet Radiation: A Hazard to Children and Adolescents (AAP Policy Statement)
Climatic Heat Stress and Exercising Children and Adolescents (AAP Policy
Statement)
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Resounding Resources

Resounding Resources

!
Fun

Big B
ooks

Come in and check
out our interactive
Resource kits
ready for
Summer programs!

International Mud Day with Children Around the World !
International Mud Day is children and early childhood professionals all over the
world celebrating nature and outdoors by playing in the mud on June 29th!
Check out some of our favorite pictures child care programs shared with us!

P AGE

Child Connect for Family Success supports the growth of children and their
families with the latest techniques in early childhood education …

Family Connection

What Should I Expect to Find in a
Developmentally Appropriate Classroom?
For school success, children must develop physically, mentally, emotionally,
socially, and creatively. All appropriate curricula in early childhood
programs provide a balance approach that addresses all of these areas of
development. The development of large and fine motor skills, appropriate
expression of feelings and emotions, and positive social skills are just as
important as academic success. The pieces all fit together to form the whole
child.
Developmentally appropriate curriculum in early childhood settings
includes active hands-on learning that is play-based. For children, play
and work involve the same actions: interacting with people, manipulating
objects, making choices and making discoveries that help make sense of the
world. Play is the work of children. Open-ended materials extend your
child’s learning experiences. Open-ended materials are materials that have
multiple ways in which they can be used. These materials can be used
creatively by young children as they discover and explore. Children learn
best through integrated curriculum that has a natural linking of knowledge so
that content areas are not “taught” as separate “subjects.” Young children
learn in an integrated manner with their entire bodies as they touch, feel,
think, hear, see, and experience. In an integrated activity, children are led to
skills during activities and projects and are provided with many different
ways to learn. An advantage of integrated learning is that it can most easily
meet the individual differences of children.
Your child participates in a variety of both interest-based and skill-based
activities. Interest-based activities follow the interests of children. Skillbased experiences reflect learning goals designed to help children acquire
specific skills. The classroom includes a wide variety of children’s books,
reflecting a broad range of interests, families, topics, and cultures. Your
child’s teacher selects topics that interest children.
It is important to remember that you are your child’s first and most
important teacher. In developmentally appropriate classrooms, parents are
partners in the learning process. This parent-school partnership provides the
communication and knowledge necessary to support your child’s learning
and developmental needs.
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Just in time for your summer
program! Two brand new learning
kits are now available for check out:
(1) Sand & Water Table
(2) Accessory kit with dozens of
sensory play props!
Water is one of the basic raw
materials for purposeful play.
Come in to Child Connect and see
these amazing kits brought to you by
the Kellogg Family Foundation!

Child Connect’s 2017-18 Training Calendar is ready for your
use in planning your professional development check it out
here:
2017-18
Professional Development Calendar
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Summer Fun! Frisbee Tic-tac-toe!

2017 Child Connect
Platinum Members:

For this great group game you need:

Joyce Powers, Board Member
Janet Joseph, Board Member
Marian Krippes, Board Member

1 Tarp with grommets at each corner (Dollar Store)
Colorful tape (also from Dollar Store)
4 Plastic stakes (Dollar Store)
6 colorful Frisbees

Jennifer Lapa, Board Chair and
Director
Little Howellers

Jamie Miller, Director
IXL, Hamburg

Make a Tic-Tac-Toe grid by measuring four (4) straight,
equally spaced lines on the tarp (or shower curtain).
Stake tarp into the ground at all four (4) corners to
keep it in place. Then set 6 Frisbees out and the children stand behind a line and throw to get 3 in a row.

Melissa Sell, Director
IXL, Howell
Kristen Zarycki, Director
IXL, South Lyon
Cathy Hengesbaugh, Director
Parker’s Place Preschool
HS School Freshman Campus
Cindy Anderson, Director
Airport Road Childhood Learning
Center, Waterford
Linda Byrd, Director
ASA Higher Learning Prep, Detroit
Holly Fowler, Director
Teddy Bear Playhouse

Make Summer Safe for Kids

Julie Picano, Director
For Kid’s Sake Early Learning
Lisa Guise, Director
First Steps Preschool

Warm weather brings more opportunity for outdoor activities.
Whether they are young children or teens, keep your kids safe
and healthy while they enjoy the summer fun.

Julie Aramian, Director
First Presbyterian Children's
Center

Left “Click” on the picture (below right) for important safety
information from the CDC.

Amanda Miller, Director
Howell Early Learning Center
Amanda Beckman, Director
Little Glad Center
Holly Braidwood, Director
Learn and Grow
Janice Ramirez, Director
Tot Spot
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Holly Simmerson, Director
Garden Gate Montessori
Rachel Anderson, Director
Rosebrook Child Care Center
Zina Pettit, Owner & Director
Group Family Chld Care
Linda Manson-Dempsey, Director
Little Country Kids
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